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“an inclusive and thriving center of Jewish spiritual, cultural and social life for the Lawrence area.” 
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Saturday, Sept. 8Saturday, Sept. 8Saturday, Sept. 8Saturday, Sept. 8    

10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am    

With Sam Brody & 

Carrie Caine 

    

Friday, Sept. 14Friday, Sept. 14Friday, Sept. 14Friday, Sept. 14    

7:00pm7:00pm7:00pm7:00pm    

TBA 

    

Friday, Sept. 21Friday, Sept. 21Friday, Sept. 21Friday, Sept. 21    

7:00pm7:00pm7:00pm7:00pm    

With Carrie Caine 

 

Friday, Sept. 28Friday, Sept. 28Friday, Sept. 28Friday, Sept. 28    

7:00pm7:00pm7:00pm7:00pm    

TBA 
    

 

All are Welcome! 
 
 

Rosh Hashanah 
Sun., Sept. 9  7:30pm  Rosh Hashanah Eve  
    Traditional Service upstairs 
    Shiray Shabbat musical service downstairs 
 
 
Mon. Sept. 10  9:30am   First Day of Rosh Hashanah 
    Cheryl Lester, Jack Winerock 
  3:00pm  Tashlich Services Burcham Park 
   
 
Tues. Sept. 11  9:30am   Second Day of Rosh Hashanah 
    Carrie Caine, Jack Winerock 
Yom Kippur 
 
Tues. Sept. 18  7:00pm  Kol Nidre 
    Susan Elkins, Jack Winerock 
 
Wed. Sept.19  9:30am  Yom Kippur Services 
    Susan Elkins, Jack Winerock 
  1:00pm  Yiskor Memorial Service 
 5:30pm  Afternoon Services, Neilah 

  

     

Wishes for Peace 

in this  

High Holiday  

Season  

and in the  

Coming Year 

 
from your 

LJCC  

Board of Directors 
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Yahrzeit 
  

Mi Shebeirach 

  

September Calendar 

  

  

Thurs. Aug. 30 7:30pm Adult Education with 

Rabbi Mark Levin 

Fri. Aug. 31 7:30pm Shabbat Service 

with Cheryl Lester 

Sat. Sept. 8 10:30am Shabbat Torah Ser-

vice with Sam & 

Sun. Sept. 9 7:30pm Erev Rosh Hasha-

nah 

Mon. Sept. 10 9:30am 1st day RH services 

 3:00pm Tashlich Services, 

Burcham Park 

Tues. Sept. 11 9:30am 2nd day RH service 

Fri.  Sept. 14 7:00pm Shabbat Services 

Tues. Sept. 18 7:30pm Kol Nidre 

Wed. Sept. 19 9:30am Yom Kippur services 

 1:00pm Yiskor Memorial 

Service 

 5:30pm Afternoon Service, 

Neilah 

Fri. Sept. 21 7:00pm Shabbat Service & 

text study with  

Carrie Caine 

Thur. Sept. 27 12:30pm LJCC serves LINK 

 7:30pm Adult Education with 

Rabbi Mark Levin 

Fri. Sept. 28 7:00pm Shabbat Service 

with Bridey Stangler 

Sun. Sept. 30 Noon Sukkot in the Hut 

Coletta Burkhardt Lyman September 1, 2008 

Abe Frost September 6, 1969 

Selma Cohen September 8, 2009 

Katherine Winkler September 14, 2009 

Stanley M. Elkins September 16, 2013 

Arthur A. "Artie" Shaw September 16, 2017 

Mayer S. Litwin September 17, 1977 

Howard Rosenfeld September 19, 2012 

Lawrence A. Sherr September 20, 2015 

Melvin Magilow September 21, 2009 

Lynn Denise Leban September 23, 1975 

Bruce Randall September 23, 2013 

Esther Gurian September 25, 2008 

Blanch Rombach September 26, 2015 

Joseph Samuel Winerock September 26, 1999 

Louise Leon September 27, 2017 

Selma Winkler September 29, 2013 

Chloe Rombach Cousin of Pat Bates 

Daryl Cantor Cousin of Cheryl Lester 

Karen Klonsky Friend of Cheryl Lester 

Neil Brooks Nephew of Cheryl Lester 

Marc Frost Brother of Heather Frost 

Jim Schneider   

Bob Schulman   

Corinne Anderson   

Lee Wright   

Karen Kline-Martin Sister of Katherine Berkowitz 

Caitlyn Cross Niece of Katherine Berkowitz 

Sharyn Katzman   

Shirley Garfield   

Herb Primrose Friend of Pat Bates 

Terri Rosen   

Jan Loux  
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     I love our community. I love its inclusiveness, its lack of preten�on, its warmth, support, kindness, 

and yes, even the eccentrici�es that come along with all that. I love the way that people tell me what 

Sara is up to and how she almost stabbed some lecher guy with her pen on the Metro (to the cheers 

of her train mates), how welcomed Micah and Ted are, and how the Katzman’s granddaughter’s first 

year at Bard started with her mee�ng Frances Horowitz’s grandchild.  

     And I love the tradi�ons that have been part of our lives, and have sustained us, for almost 45 years. 

     I love our services even when we some�mes say the Kaddish in English or Hebrew or both depending on who wants 

to start a new tradi�on, lose our place, never start on �me and the always interes�ng announcements.  

     Surely given the season, there are tests and trials as well. 

     The greatest hurdle for me is being fully engaged in prayer, especially this day of the year, and it’s always been a 

challenge I have not been able to overcome. And, to be truthful, I’m not sure I’ve been mo�vated to do such. I o,en 

find praying tedious and I bumble along in the Hebrew, apprecia�ng the English transla�ons, but I’m just not li,ed to 

great heights.  

     Don’t get me wrong. I think that davening is a lovely and serene form of communica�on, but as I recently read on a 

print made by a friend, “Being in church no more makes you a Chris�an than being in a garage makes you a car.” 

    So, I personally seek out other forms of prayer that work best for me and this is the �me of the year to focus on 

these since it’s when we try and be be2er – we really do. We repent for what we didn’t do that we should have, and 

what we did do that we shouldn't have. And all of this has to be between us and the people we’ve offended. God is 

already so offended it makes no difference if we blaspheme just a bit more. 

     My spiritual complement, and goal, is to prac�ce gra�tude. The Hebrew term for gra�tude is ha-ka-rat hat-ov or 

literally, "recognizing the good." Prac�cing gra�tude means recognizing the good that is already ours and recognizing 

it in others as well. 

     One of the real benefits of prac�cing gra�tude is not falling back on what we don’t have, 

but working hard to recognize those things that we do. 

     Gra�tude also encourages us to deal in the moment and not set unrealis�c expecta�ons 

that further the spiral of thinking that we don’t have all we deserve or need. We’re forced 

to confront who we are now and take (or not take) the steps necessary to move on. Gra�-

tude is not pu=ng on blinders or wearing rose colored glasses or making believe what you 

wish for will come true – it’s not focusing on deficiencies. And, it’s an�the�cal to arro-

gance, self-centeredness, presumptuousness, selfishness, narcissism and even gossip. That 

it wards off these ugly feelings should, in and of itself, be one’s reward for being grateful. 

     Ul�mately, prac�cing gra�tude gives one an opportunity to perform a good deed, or a mitzvah – like those 100 

blessings we should recite each day, all boiled down to one good act. And, it is in mitzvot that we begin to realize that 

much of what makes up our material world is immaterial to our happiness. We find ourselves here in shul, some of us 

deep in thought and effort, others more or less so, because we trust the world as a place that con�nues to nourish us. 

When we are grateful, we are also trus�ng, and trustworthy, in others and in our tradi�ons. 

     So what’s the next step a,er we become more grateful for those things we have rather than despondent about 

those we do not? I don’t really know but from the parsha we read earlier this month during Shabbat services, comes a 

seven �me men�on that the land we were given is a gi,, and that every Israelite is charged “to acknowledge again 

and again just how much has been given to him rather than (just) accomplished by him”. That quote was brought to 

my a2en�on by Carrie Caine via her Philly rabbi. Thank you both.   

    Let me end this short talk with a Talmudic proverb which asks, "Who is rich?" and then answer with, "Those who 

rejoice in their own lot." Rejoice, and as we move towards closing the book once again, may you have a year filled with 

happiness, peace, good health and of course, gra�tude. 

 

Remembering Neil’s wisdom…Remembering Neil’s wisdom…Remembering Neil’s wisdom…Remembering Neil’s wisdom…    
 

Talk given by Neil Salkind, of  blessed memory, during last year’s Yom Kippur service 



July-August Contributions 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

General Fund 
Dr. Robert Schwegler 
Jerry Yochim 
Susan Levine 
Kristine Johnson 
 In honor of Jill Kleinberg 
Martin & Maureen Winkler 
 In memory of Katherine Winkler 
Herb Friedson & Martha Taylor 
 In honor of the birthday of Susan Levine 
Adam, Trish & Lucy Dowd Kelne 
Becky Caudill 
 In honor of the birthday of Susan Levine 
 
Prayer Book Fund 
Corinne Anderson 
     In honor of Susan Elkins & Jack Winerock 
 
  
We list donations received with the exception of dues or 
pledge payments.  If you would prefer not to have your dona-
tion listed, please let us know.   
  

 

 

Remember that purchasing grocery certificates benefits 
the LJCC while costing nothing extra to the user!   
We all need to eat… We all need to buy gas…   

Why not benefit the LJCC at the same time? It’s easy!  
Contact Marty in the office with any questions. 

 
Many thanks to the following people  
who have chosen to benefit the LJCC  
by purchasing certificates this month: 
 

    

Don’t  Forget Don’t  Forget Don’t  Forget Don’t  Forget     

Grocery & Grocery & Grocery & Grocery & 

GasGasGasGas    

Certificates!Certificates!Certificates!Certificates!    
 

Heather Frost 
Susan Elkins 

Jonathan Paretsky 

Herb Friedson 

Judy Roitman 

Marty Stemmerman 

Jan Stewart 
Caryn Miriam-Goldberg 

Suzanne Sherr 

Note about High Holidays: 
 
In keeping with LJCC's longstanding tradition, 

our High Holiday services are free and open to 

all; we ask for freewill donations to make sure 

that we are able to continue this and other        

services. We will do our best to keep the services 

on the announced schedule. We ask that, on the 

high attendance days and times, the parking lot 

be reserved for members and the handicapped. 

Members will receive postcards to be used to  

identify member’s cars. Handicapped parking is 

adjacent to the handicapped entrance on the 

North end of the building.  

It is not really my goal to corner the 

"Corner" market in our newsle2er, but 

Marty was discussing with me topics that 

might be interest our congrega�on. Old 

comic books and comic strips make up 

much of leisure reading, so I proposed a 

column on Jews and Judaism as presented 

in the comics. It will consist of short         

excerpts or samples from selected comics; 

I don't intend to provide much commen-

tary. If you find the topic uninteres�ng or 

frivolous, just let us know, and the pictures 

will go back to their own li2le corner.  

 

For starters, from Jewish War Heroes,    

February 1944, published by the Canadian 

Jewish Congress:   

The Comics Corner   The Comics Corner   The Comics Corner   The Comics Corner       
Jonathan Paretsky   

See page 5 
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Der Yiddisher Vinkel Der Yiddisher Vinkel Der Yiddisher Vinkel Der Yiddisher Vinkel     
The Truth, The Whole Truth, The Truth, The Whole Truth, The Truth, The Whole Truth, The Truth, The Whole Truth,     

and Nothing but the Truthand Nothing but the Truthand Nothing but the Truthand Nothing but the Truth         

                                            Jonathan ParetskyJonathan ParetskyJonathan ParetskyJonathan Paretsky

These days, it seems people frequently choose “dare” 

over “truth,” even when they’re not playing the game. We 

keep hearing about “fake news” and the “death of truth.” 

But these really aren’t new phenomena. A,er all, Jonathan 

Swi, wrote, “Falsehood flies, and the Truth comes limping 

a,er it” way back in 1710.  
  

     The Yiddish word for truth is emes, derived from the      

Hebrew word emet. Legend tells us that emet ( )אמת  was 

inscribed on the forehead of the golem of Prague. The golem 

could then be deac�vated by removing the aleph,
 
thus 

changing the inscrip�on from "truth" to "death" (met  ,מת

meaning "dead").  
  

     The Nobel Prize-winning Yiddish author Isaac Bashevis 

Singer wrote frequently about the meaning of truth and de-

ceit. His best-known protagonist, Gimpel the Fool, explained: 

"[T]he longer I lived the more I understood that there were 

really no lies. Whatever doesn’t really happen is dreamed at 

night. It happens to one if it doesn’t happen to another, to-

morrow if not today, or a century hence if not next year." 

Gimpel concluded:  "No doubt the world is en�rely an imagi-

nary world, but it is only once removed from the true world. . 

. . When the �me comes, I will go joyfully. Whatever may be 

there, it will be true, without complica�on, without ridicule, 

without decep�on." [Vos s'zol dort nisht zayn, altz iz vor, on 

fardreyenishn, on letsones un shvindl.] 

 

Here are a few Yiddish proverbs about emes: 

♦ Der emes iz der bester lign. The truth is the best kind 

of lie. 

♦ Der emes ken arumgeyn a naketer, dem lign darf 

men bakleydn. The truth can walk around naked; a 

lie has to be clothed. 

♦ Der shpigl zogt oys dem emes. A mirror tells the 

truth. 

♦ A shpigl ken oykh zayn der grester farfirer. A mirror 

can be the greatest deceiver. 

♦ A halber emes iz a gantzer lign. A half-truth is a 

complete lie. 
 

     These sayings seem every bit as valid today as they did a 

hundred years ago. Ain’t it the emes?  Jewish War Heroes,    February 1944,  
published by the Canadian Jewish Congress 
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LJCC Announcements 

Shabbat Service Time Change: 

Join us on Friday nights at 7 pm!  

Star�ng on September 14, LJCC will hold Friday 

night Shabbat services at 7:00pm rather than 7:30. 

As always, latecomers are welcome. We'd love to 

see you there! *We're also s�ll interested in seeing 

more community members lead prayers or share a 

few words about Torah during those services. If 

that sounds like something you'd like to do, please 

contact Carrie Caine (caine.carolyn@gmail.com or 

215-350-0982).  
 

2018-19 Adult Educa%on 

Thursday, Sept. 27  7:30pm 

Reform Judaism:  Success or failure? 

We are pleased to announce that Rabbi Mark  Levin 

will be returning to the LJCC for monthly sessions of 

Adult Educa�on.  Sessions will occur on the third 

Thursday evenings at 7:30pm. Rabbi Levin will be 

available for pastoral counseling and visita�on on 

the Thursdays he is here.  Please contact him di-

rectly at  markhowardlevin@gmail.com to schedule 

an appointment.  Contact the office with  any ques-

�ons. 

Important JCW Mee%ng Sept. 23rd 

The Jewish Community Women will be mee�ng at 

the LJCC on   Sunday, September 23rd at 1:00 

pm.  This is a very important mee�ng because we 

will be determining the future of the organiza-

�on.  And, if the organiza�on does not con�nue 

due to a lack of officers, we will be determining 

how to distribute our resources.  Since this will be a 

catered luncheon, please be sure to RSVP to       

Martha Taylor at 785-841-3328 or                        

friedson@sunflower.com. 
 

 

LJCC serves LINK—Thursday, September 27 

We desperately need help for this important mitz-

vah! Please sign up at:  h2p://signup.com/go/

qeWesh, or contact Marty in the LJCC office .   

High Holy Days Reminder -  

Rosh Hashanah Eve Oneg 
Once again, we are reques�ng your help with the 

oneg following Rosh Hashanah eve services.  Please 

bring refreshments to share for the Erev Rosh 

Hashanah oneg on Sunday, September 9.  Have 

items ready for serving (cakes cut and on a serving 

pla2er, etc.).  Call the office with any ques�ons.   

 

Yiskor List updates 

We are preparing the Yiskor list for the service on 

Yom Kippur and want to be sure that the names of 

your loved ones are included and accurate.  We try 

to list names in family groupings when we are 

able.  If you have names of loved ones that you 

want to be sure are included, or want to be sure 

that your family’s names are grouped together, 

please contact Marty in the LJCC office no later than 

Thursday, September 13. 

 

Community BLINTZ ROLLING! 
  Sunday, October 7, 2018 

9 am to 1 pm 

Lunch Provided! 
 

 

The date has been set!  Sunday October 7th will 

be the LJCC Community Blintz Rolling Day!This will 

be the One & ONLY ROLLING Date for our Home 

made Blintzes. Martha Taylor has graciously volun-

teered to bring Lunch for the Workers!  If others 

wish to bring some Drinks, veggie trays and dips etc. 

they would be welcome. 
 

We need at least 20 Volunteers to show up to 

roll!    Be sure and sign up for the Sunday, October 

7th Rolling ac�vi�es. Contact Steve at 

Hurstlaw@aol.com or at 785-766-0029 to let him 

know how you can help.   
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LJCC Board President Jordan Yochim 785-218-1310 jeyochim@gmail.com 

 Vice-President Michael Hennecke 785-979-1166 Hennecke.ma@gmail.com 

 Treasurer Martin Winkler 847-370-5125 winklma@comcast.net 

 Corresponding Secretary Suzanne Sherr 785-842-2557 lasherr@sunflower.com 

 Past President Jonathan Paretsky 785-832-8993 Paretskyj@kscourts.org 

 Members-at-Large Pat Bates 785-842-0303 pbates48@gmail.com 

  John Hoopes 785-841-7636 hoopes@ku.edu 

  Leslie Newman 785-843-3388 lesliefnewman@yahoo.com 

  Cheryl Lester 785-841-7636 chlester@ku.edu 

  Jonathan Paretsky 785-832-8993 Paretskyj@kscourts.org 

  Greg Rudnick 785-542-9874 grudnick74@gmail.com 

  Erica Fox Zabusky 785-840-9611 efoxz@yahoo.com 

JCW JCW Board Representative  Shelley Skie 785-760-3448  

 

Past President Martha Taylor 785 841-3328  

 
JCW Gift Shop  Herb Friedson 785-841-3328  

L’dor V’dor L’dor V’dor L’dor V’dor L’dor V’dor     

SocietySocietySocietySociety    
 

Herman & Louise Leon 

Robert Einstein (deceased) 

Susan Elkins &  

Jack Winerock 

Anita Herzfeld 

Frances & Floyd Horowitz 

Dinah Lovitch 

Judith Roitman 

Beverly & Howard  

Rosenfeld 

Leni & Neil Salkind 

Artie Shaw 

John W. Hoopes &  

Lauren Mattleman Hoopes 

David & Sharyn Brooks Katzman 

 

 
The L’Dor V’dor Society is a group 

of individuals who have left prop-

erty or funds to the LJCC in their 

estate plans. This Society is open 

to everyone, and the only require-

ment is to let the Treasurer know 

that you have mentioned the LJCC 

in your estate plan. Exact details 

of what is allocated are not re-

quired, but the estate plan must be 

properly executed.  

LJCC Religious School Launches New Programming! 

We are excited to share that we are on track to launch our new LJCC     

religious school programming aimed at adap�ng to the changing needs of 

our congrega�on, improving family par�cipa�on in religious educa�on, 

and increasing the enrollment of our religious school.  To lead these 

efforts, we have hired a new religious school coordinator, Bridey Stan-

gler! We will plan to meet for the first �me on Saturday, September 8.  
  

Moving away from our tradi�onal weekly Sunday morning classes,        

religious school families will be par�cipa�ng in the LJCC’s monthly      

Shabbat service, held on the second Shabbat of each month.  Prior to the 

service, children will par�cipate in a one-hour, age-appropriate lesson, 

and parents will par�cipate in adult discussions.  Following the service, 

families will join congregants for a pot-luck lunch.  This monthly Shabbat 

programming will be supplemented by weekly individual tutoring and a 

second religious school ac�vity each month (to include “Camp Hillel,” 

field trips, Tsedakah ac�vi�es, and religious celebra�ons).   We hope you 

can join us! For more informa�on about our religious school program-

ming, please contact Bridey Stangler at 913-706-9496 or Leslie Newman 

at 510-682-3732. 
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Interested in Membership at the Lawrence Jewish Community Congregation?   
Members’ dues support Jewish life in Lawrence. We want to continue to offer religious services, including High Holiday 
services; religious school; adult education; holiday celebrations; and lectures and social activities sought by our 
membership.  
 

Our dues are established by each member on the basis of his/her financial situation.  For those able to conform to them, we 
offer  suggested guidelines, which are 1.5% of gross income. Single-parent families and new members for the first year are 
1%. Associate Membership for those who live outside of Lawrence or pay dues to another congregation is $216 per year. 
 

 

Contact the Treasurer, Martin Winkler, if you have questions or wish to explore alternative arrangements. 
To become a member, please print the following information and send with your check to: LJCC, 917 Highland 

Drive, Lawrence, KS 66044. 

 

 

NAME 

 

 

ADDRESS 

 

 

 

CITY       STATE   ZIP 

 
 

PHONE      E-MAIL 


